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Â�Competitive EdgeÂ� to Feature Carriage Works, Inc.

Carriage Works, Inc. is a designer and manufacturer of motor vehicle parts and accessories.

Deerfield Beach, FL (PRWEB) April 16, 2005 -- Platinum Television Group is pleased to announce the
selection of Carriage Works, Inc. for its innovative, educational television series, Competitive Edge. The
company will be featured in a segment on Â�The Art and Evolution of Custom Bike BuildingÂ� in the
American Biker Series.

Carriage Works, Inc.- located in Grandview,MO- is a designer and manufacturer of Motorcycle and Sport
Truck parts and accessories. "I've been building Street Rods since I was a kid, and now I get to help keep this
tradition alive with the products we develop at Carriage Works, Inc.," said Curt Cunningham, who established
the company in 1981.

Carriage Workswas the original innovator of the Â�One-Piece Forged WheelÂ� for the motorcycle market.
This technological advancement has allowed the huge variety of new and exciting wheel designs to be possible
that are seen on motorcycles today. Carriage Works also developed the Â�Original Billet GrilleÂ� for
customizing Hot Rods and this billet accessory has carried over to the Sport Truck and Car enthusiasts.

Carriage Works utilizes state-of-the-art technology to manufacture all of their customizing accessories. In
addition to the forged motorcycle wheels and billet grilles, many other customized parts such as; billet
motorcycle accessories, billet truck dash inserts and billet steering wheels are manufactured to the highest
quality to satisfy the customerÂ�s needs. Its creative team is continually developing new products, and ready
to satisfy customer interest in any item that is not displayed or listed in its applications guide.

The companyÂ�s products provide an enhancement to many well-known companies vehicles such as Harley-
Davidson, Chevy/GMC/Cadillac, Dodge /Chrysler, Ford/ Lincoln and others.

For more information, see www.carriageworksinc.com
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Contact Information
Sandi Newmark
PLATINUMTELEVISION GROUP
http://www.platinumtelevision.com
800 597 1186

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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